Meet Oaks!
I was born February 5th, 2019. I was the only male in my litter and have three sisters. I
arrived at my foster home on April 5th in Orange, CA. I was so excited because I have
two human brothers that love to play as much as I do! Thankfully my Dad has helped
raise guide dogs for 16 years so he has been able to teach me a lot! As for mom she’s
new at this but she’s having fun raising and teaching me too! I’ve already graduated
from puppy kindergarten! Now I’m onto my next obedience class. I think I’ll pass this
one just as quickly! I’m one smart pup and I like to learn. One of my favorite times of the
day is meal time! Oh how I love to eat! My mom is always telling me to slow down but
I’m in a hurry because I have lots of fun things I like to do! Between playing fetch with
my brothers, going on walks around my neighborhood, and having fun play dates with
other puppies in training I have little time rest! That’s ok though I have lots of energy
and like to be kept busy! Now let me show you all the cool things I’ve been doing so far!
Oh and a big slobbery kiss to Sepulveda Building Materials for sponsoring me I’ll try and
keep up the good work and make you proud!

This is one of my brothers
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lets me play video games with
him whenever I want!

This is my other brother
Grayson. Mom and dad say we
make up a cute bunch!

Happy Easter!
I got to celebrate my first Easter!
I even got a basket!
My basket didn’t come with any peeps
in it though. Maybe next year!

My family and I go to some really fun places.
For starters I got to go bowling!
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get to play mom
says I was the real
winner of the day for
being such a good boy!
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Grandma and
brother resting
with me and my
pal Jersey!

The fun times are just beginning for me!
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Fourth of July with my whole family
Including my best friend Jersey! It was a
Long day but I got a lot of love from
All the people there. To top it off
I got to show off all my skills and prove
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Say cheese!
These are my sisters! From the right
Orbit, Me, Ottawa, and Onyx.

It was a big day! We graduated Puppy kindergarten!
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I get to attend our monthly meeting and learn even more! This month my dad had
to hold a water ballon on a spoon and I had to walk on a loose leash. There
was a lot of distractions but I handled it like a pro!

Later that week I got to put
all the things I was taught to
the test and go on a walk with
my family and best pup pal
Jersey! Mom says practice makes
perfect.
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down, and leave it. I learned exactly what I need to say
to get my mom and dad to feed me. I also
’
persistent enough my brothers will stop what they are
doing and throw a toy for me and some other pretty
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even made it on the
growth chart wall at home! My brothers are a lot taller
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thank you to Sepulveda Building Materials for sponsoring
me. Till next time.
OAKS

